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CLUBBIES WEEKENDS AT CHEESEMAN  
 
RELAX. STAY. PLAY – You’re invited to come on up 

to Cheeseman to enjoy a day and night, or two, in our 

wonderful alpine environment - summer style! Two 

weekends are confirmed for Clubbies Weekends staying in 

Snowline Lodge. 
 

 
 

Dates 
Friday 10th - Sunday 12th November 2017 

Friday 16th - Sunday 18th March 2018 

 

Accom.        

 
Snowline Lodge for Friday and/or Saturday  

nights – your choice (backpacker rates apply 

 - see below). 

 

Meals 

 

Self-catering with a communal Saturday night 

dinner, for those who wish (work party style 

– chicken pieces, roast veges & greens) 

Activities 

 

Entirely your choice - walking, biking, Cave  

Stream, Castle Hill rocks, R&R – some of us  

will walk to the ridge and into Tarn Basin on 

Saturday or Sunday, weather permitting. For  

some useful information go to: 

http://www.castlehill.net.nz/ 

Bookings  

 
Bookings and payment will be online: 

 https://mtcheesemanskiarea.checkfront.com/reserve/ 

Enquiries contact Sue Cumberworth 

Email:  sue.cumberworth@gmail.com  

Mobile: 027 628 6110 

 

 

  

 Cheeseman Backpacker Rates: 

                              Adult Adult Student Youth Child 

Member:                 $21  $17 $13 $11 
Visitor:                   $30  $24 $18 $15 

  

Category Criteria: 

Adult = 18 years and over 

Student = 18 years and over with student ID 

Youth = 11 to 17 years inclusive 

Child = 10 years and under 

 
  
 

FROM THE PRESIDENT 

 
The 2017 season is almost a distant memory now as 
some warm summery days are finally kicking in!  It 
won’t be long until Christmas rolls around and we’ll be 
enjoying some summer holidays – I know I’m ready for 
a break away! 
 
We had a good 11 week season this year and during 
the key winter months of July & August business was 
very brisk. Looking roughly over the figures skier day 
numbers were well up and this appeared to be the 
trend generally across the industry and was certainly 
evident at the coalface. From the middle of September 
we changed our operational hours and days to suit the 
quieter period and finally closed the lifts on Sunday 1 
October.  Ski weeks were steady during July & August 
but there were quiet periods which we need to fill. 

http://www.castlehill.net.nz/
https://mtcheeseman.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9063dcf7c2d2ce6917c52248c&id=e1e6cde789&e=e39dc624c2
mailto:sue.cumberworth@gmail.com
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Accommodation during September was reduced to 
Friday and Saturday nights which was a good decision 
based on the numbers in previous seasons. 
 
The staff have all headed away to new activities and I’d 
like to thank them all for their hard work during the busy 
season. A big thanks in particular to Brad as our 
Mountain Manager this year – a big learning curve but 
one that he enjoyed.  We are working on engaging 
Brad on some specific tasks over the upcoming 
summer months from his summer base up in Nelson.  
We look forward to seeing Brad and a number of 
returning faces back in 2018. 
 
We have a few big projects over summer, some are 
getting underway shortly which consist of: 

 The final stage of Fuel Tank replacement 

programme 

 Replacement of the Main T Bar haul rope 

 Cuckoo Shed and Main T Bar electrical drive 

upgrade 

 Upgrade of Snowline Lodge electrical 

distribution board. 

The diesel tank project physically gets underway 
(planning already well underway) in the first week of 
December and the Haul rope is scheduled for early 
February. We are trying hard to get a couple of 
workparties locked in during November so hopefully 
there will be some dates elsewhere in Chat. 
 
Rich Faloon-Cavander has agreed to take over 
planning and management of the Terrain Park and is 
gathering interested parties together to help. If there is 
anyone else who would like to join that team I’m sure 
Rich would love to hear from you on 0274 987 941.  
Summer Lodge bookings are underway and in full 
swing particularly at Forest Lodge which is very 
positive. There are a couple of social Club weekends 
planned on the hill over summer for members to enjoy 
the facilities – see dates and details elsewhere in Chat.  
 
Finally a big thanks to everyone for your help and 
support during the 2017 season. We’ll have a few more 
summer updates out on Facebook and E-news in due-
course but until then enjoy the warm long days. 
 
Cheers Cam 
 
 

THE FUTURE OF CHAT? 
 
Observant readers will have noticed the decline in the 
frequency of Cheeseman Chat over the past year or so 
and particularly during the 2017 season.  It used to be 
the main means of communication with our members 
as our regular monthly newsletter and of course in 
years gone by was sent by post to the membership and 
others on our mailing list. These days it is emailed to 
most and it is also available to be downloaded from the 
Cheeseman website, and we now have only about six 
people left on our “snail mail” list.  This has saved much 
time and costs (printing and collating, stuffing 

envelopes and posting was once a monthly work party 
task in the old town office and of course postage costs 
have also continued to rise in recent times.  
 
The drop in frequency has been in part due to time 
constraints of your current editor and also because we 
now have other means of communication which can be 
more frequent and more easily produced - notably the 
E-News sent from the mountain weekly during the 
season and also Facebook.  Both of these reach a 
wider audience than Chat, which has primarily been 
targeted at our membership plus a complimentary list. 
Also over the summer we are able to send out on 
demand electronic communications in the form of E-
Chat, which at this stage is sent to the Cheeseman 
Chat mailing list. And finally we also have the 
Cheeseman Web site as a means of communicating 
our messages to our membership (and the rest of the 
world) and provided it is kept up to date (this can be an 
issue!) it is a very efficient way or recording, storing and 
disseminating information.  
 
Given the editor’s previously announced intention to 
eventually step down from this position, and as we 
head towards next year’s Annual General Meeting,  
now is probably a good time to be considering the 
future of Club communications and in particular the role 
of our traditional Cheeseman Chat.  Unless there is 
someone out there keen to take over the editorial task 
(and so far there has been a deafening silence!) the 
options would seem to be either to cease publication 
entirely or to further reduce frequency to say, three 
issues per year. These might be for example -  pre- 
season, mid-season and post-season, focussing on 
recording what the club has been doing and a longer 
view of times ahead and relying on our other media for 
more immediate messaging, advertising upcoming 
events  etc.  Your present editor could manage this 
reduced role for a while longer! 
 
We would be interested in hearing members’ views on 
this (plus any offers of assistance), between now and 
the AGM next March.   Please email your thoughts to 
Chat@mtcheeseman.co.nz           
 
Dave Hinman 
 

 
 
SUMMER SEASON AT CHEESEMAN  
 
Spring is here and it’s a perfect time to book for a 
summer stay at Cheeseman. Our lodges are popular 
unique venues available for birthdays and weddings, 
or weekend retreats for corporates or a group of 
friends. Go to: 
http://www.mtcheeseman.co.nz/accommodation/summer/ 
 

 
 

Cheeseman Chat is edited and produced by Dave Hinman            
Ph. 0274 314 778  E. dave.hinman@ccc.govt.nz or  
chat@mtcheeseman.co.nz for the Management Committee of the 

Mt Cheeseman Ski Club Inc. 
 

mailto:Chat@mtcheeseman.co.nz
http://www.mtcheeseman.co.nz/accommodation/summer/
mailto:dave.hinman@ccc.govt.nz
mailto:chat@mtcheeseman.co.nz
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SUMMER WORK PARTIES 
 
Several work parties have already been completed. 
During the end of season pack down, the staff were 
assisted by Graham Stephenson, Sue Alexander, Sue 
Cumberworth and Judith Hughey who helped sort and 
pack away food stocks and clean work areas. On 14 - 
15 October Wilhelmina Breukelaar, Ian Sherrin, Sue 
and Dean had a work party based at Snowline to 
convert the lodge into summer operation and sort 
through all the staff and guest linen. This was also an 
opportunity to check things over to identify what repairs 
and replacements are required. 
 
Members of the Management Committee hold 
portfolios for a number of tasks such as infrastructure, 
marketing, membership etc. Some people have also 
agreed to lead particular work parties, including Alan 
Hinman (firewood), Mat Darling/ Aaron Gunn (Wilding 
pine and environmental), Gini McIntosh, (Sewing in 
ChCh) and Sue Alexander (Forest Lodge Cleaning), 
and others are also welcome to volunteer. 
 
We also now have a work party co-ordinator, Nick 
Rutter who will act as the point of contact for members 
to seek information, liaise with or book in with.  Nick’s 
contact details are:  ph. 021 0261 6077 or email 
nick@izon.com    

   
CONFIRMED WORK PARTY DATES 

  
17-19 Nov (Show Weekend) – firewood (Alan 
Hinman) – people + trailers, gloves, chainsaws etc 

  
25 & 26 November - Forest Lodge cleaning (Sue A) 
  
Please contact Nick Rutter for details if you are able to 
assist on any of these days.  
 
The Cheeseman web site will be updated over the 
summer to show further workparty dates. Go to  
http://www.mtcheeseman.co.nz/membership/workparties/    
 
CAFÉ  -  NEW CO-ORDINATOR NEEDED FOR 2018 
 
We need to acknowledge and thank Jo and Ian 
Donaldson for the effort they have put in to organising 
the cafe over the past couple of years. Sadly Jo is 
unable to continue this role for next year. It is valuable 
having a Club member overseeing the operations - this 
includes liaising with suppliers prior to winter, updating 
documentation and coordinating volunteers to help out 
at weekends. 
 
Please contact Sue Alexander, ph 942 5659 (evenings) 
email suealexnz@gmail.com for more information if 
you are able to help out with this portfolio (you do not 
need to be on the committee for this!). The cafe is an 
important source of income throughout winter and we 
rely on willing Club members to help out - please make 
a commitment to be rostered on cafe duty because if 
we don't have Club volunteers (who will be credited 
work party vouchers for this time) we will have to 
employ more staff which affects our profitability. 

CHEESEMAN FROZEN MEAT FOR SALE 
 
As part of the end of season pack down we sort through 
remaining food stocks.  Thanks go out to those 
members who have already helped us by purchasing 
some of the surplus stock on the last weekend. The 
final sort out is now complete and we have some frozen 
meat that we would like to sell to Club members and 
friends.  

 
 
These are currently stored in the Grierson freezer 
which needs to be cleared by mid-November. 
If you are interested in buying any of these then do 
the following: 

1. Contact Sue and Adrian on 329 6456 or 027 
628 6113 to arrange a suitable pick up time 
and venue. 

2. Deposit the money into the Club bank 
account BNZ 02 0800 0916375 00 (reference: 
Meat & your name) 

3. Collect your meat as arranged. 
 

NEW BOOK ABOUT CASTLE HILL 
  
Jenny Abrahamson has advised: 
 
I was a  Cheeseman member many years ago, and my 
great-uncle, Allen Giles, was one of the founders of the 
club. I have just had published a book about the Enys 
brothers of Castle Hill station. You can see what it looks 
like and purchase it  on John O'Malley's website 
www.castlehill.net.nz 
 
240 pages with over 200 full colour paintings & 
photographs (ISBN: 978-1-927167-31-1) NZ$49.99 
 
 Available now Online and, in Bookshops.  
 

 

Cheeseman frozen food 2017

Pack weight or 

size

Number 

of packs Sale price

Chicken drum sticks 5 kg 1 25.00$   

Chicken thighs 4.6 kg 1 30.00$   

Whole chicken #16 #16 chicken 5 10.00$   

Diced beef 2 kg bag 6 20.00$   

Pork belly Approx 1.5 kg 1 25.00$   

Mince 2 kg bag 1 15.00$   

Hamburger patties 5 kg box 1 35.00$   

mailto:nick@izon.com
http://www.mtcheeseman.co.nz/membership/workparties/
mailto:suealexnz@gmail.com
http://www.castlehill.net.nz/
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OUR NEW PIANO ARRIVES AT LAST! 
 
Back in 2016, at the start of the Holiday 2 ski week, 
members were shocked and angered  to discover that 
our trusty, old  (and not very tuneful) piano had been 
mortally vandalised by persons unknown sometime 
duirng the 2015-16 summer period.  This was reported 
in the  July 2016 edition of Chat.  
 

 
 
An appeal to supply a replacement  followed and by 
August we had been offered and had accepted a 
wonderful offer from long serving members Ed and 
Shirley Nichols to donate us their no longer wanted 
piano.  It was exactly what we wanted, smaller and 
newer than our old one, and importantly was complete 
with a key to be able to lock the keyboard shut outside 
of agreed playing hours. It was agreed to delay the 
move until summer because of the practical difficulties 
of winter transport up the hill and through likely snow to 
the lodge – and this was  not only for the new piano  but 
also for the removal of its older and heavier 
predecessor from the mountain.  
 
For various reasons we were unable to do the move 
last Summer so we have had to endure a second 
piano-less winter.  (Hooray I hear some ski patrrollers 
and other staff say- those whose bedrooms are below 
the snowline lounge ) 
 
Anyway at last we can report success, and thanks to 
Morris Lewis and Ros Serivce (who happen to have a 
holiday home Wainui next door to the Nicholls, the 
piano was first moved to town a few weeks back and 
then on the evening of Friday 27 October, Morris and 
Ros, assisted by Nick Rutter and Alan Hinman, 
completed the journey to Snowline Lodge.  Removal of 
the rather heavy old piano off the hill will be a work 
party task in the near future. 

 

 

Once again our thanks to Ed and Shirley for their very
kind donation, and their patience for the time its taken
to get the move done, to Ged Irwin, Ginny Gardiner,
Gini MacIntosh and Dave Hinman who spent much
time planning the move and Ros, Morris and team who
finally achieved it.
 

 
Home at last, complete with piano stool! 
 
Don’t know how much in tune the piano is but it after its 
long and sometimes bumpy journey to its new home it 
probably needs some work on it !   Does anyone know 
a tame piano tuner – perhaps one who skis and might 
be able to do something for us as a contra? 
 

 
Summer view of Tarn Basin – to be enjoyed on a 
Clubbies weekend! 
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SOME LATER SKI SEASON HIGHLIGHTS 
 

P & I RACING – 20 AUGUST 

 
The Primary and Intermediate Racing was successfully 
staged on Sunday 20 August, following fresh snow 
earlier in the weekend. Sunday arrived with light snow 
continuing to  fall on and off and the call was made at 
around 5:30am  to proceed with race day. About 240 
children competed in this fun annual event making for 
an exceptional day for all concerned. Thanks to 
everyone who made the effort to bring their children up 
to compete and congratulations to all the category 
winners, and to the winning schools - Somerfield 
Primary & Darfield Intermediate.  A huge thanks to our 
team of club organisers, the staff and to Marcus, from 
Active Timing, whose timing gear made for a trouble 
free event. 

 

 
       Primary winning team: Somerfield 
 

 
Intermediate winning team:Darfield 

                                               

 
CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS  2-3 SEPTEMBER 
 
After one postponement the weather played ball and 
we were able to successfully run the club champs on 
the 2nd and 3rd ol September. It was another great 
weekend of club racing, with around 50 racers 
competing over the two days.  We had members and 
several non members racing, aged from 4 – 73. Thanks 
to everyone who competed and congratulations to 
those who went home with the silver, and a big thanks 
for everyone pitching in on the day to allow this to 
happpen. Results follow with photos on next page. 

 

CLUB CHAMPS - RESULTS 
 

 

Combined Boys 14 & Under       

(best overall time of all 3 races)
Jacob Hinman

Combined Boys 18 & Under       

(best overall time of all 3 races)
Baxter Williams

Combined Girls 14 & Under       

(best overall time of all 3 races)

Ottilie Faloon-

Cavander

Combined Mens                             

(best overall time of all 3 races)
Baxter Williams

Combined Womans                     

(best overall time of all 3 races)
Sue Cumberworth

Combined Over 40                      

(male or female)                         

(best overall time of all 3 races) 

Dean Johnston

Combined Slalom & GS            

Girls 8 & under
Isabelle Parrett

Combined Slalom & GS            

Boys 8 & under
Charlie Pryor

Downhill Male 15 & Under Luke Grierson

Downhill Male 18 & Under Baxter Williams

Downhill Girls Under 10 Ottilie Faloon-Cavander

Downhill Mens Baxter Williams

Downhill Ladies Rebecca Baddeley

Downhill Male or Female 40+
Rich Faloon-

Cavender 

GS Boys Under 10 Charlie Pryor

GS Boys Under 12 Zephryn Hinman

GS Boys Under 14 Lachlan McVicar

GS Boys Under 16 Luke Grierson

GS Boys Under 18 Ollie Ball

GS Girls Under 10 Audrey Gibbons

GS Girls Under 12 Amelia Gibbons

GS Girls Under 14 Issabella Bullen

GS Girls Under 16 Elanor McVicar

GS  Mens Ollie Ball

GS Womens Kate Johnston

Slalom Boys Under 10 Charlie Pryor

Slalom Boys Under 12 Jacob Hinman

Slalom Boys 13 & 14 Johnny Bullen

Slalom Boys Under 16 Luke Grierson

Slalom Boys Under 18 Baxter Williams

Slalom Girls Under 10 Audrey Gibbons

Slalom Girls Under 12 Amelia Gibbons

Slalom Girls Under 14 Issabella Bullen

Slalom Girls 16 and under Elanor McVicar

Slalom Mens Baxter Williams

Slalom Womans Sue Alexander

Maiden Slalom Male or Female Richard Bullen

Snowboard Open Mens
Rich Faloon-

Cavander

Snowboard Male or Female 14 

and under

Ocean Faloon-

Cavander

Dog Tucker Men Dean Johnston

Dog Tucker Ladies Sue Alexander
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CLUB CHAMPS  - THE FAMILY SHOW! 
 

  
First time ski racer              Later - Charlie joins his cousins, 
Charlie) and proud               all winning some silverware! 
mum (Angela) 

 

 
      Sue & Dean – both were dog tucker winners!  a first? 
       Rich & Ottilie – family downhill winners 
 

 
  And Luke x 3, Sue x 1. 
 

UNDIE 500 – 16 SEPTEMBER 2017 
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PIRATE DAY, AAARGH! 

 

 
Rescheduled for Sunday 17 Sept but cancelled due to weather! 

 

 
FINAL WEEKEND FOR 2017 SEASON  

 30 Sept  1 Oct 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Making the most of limited snow! 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 

  

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

Late night traditional  cheese toasties! 
 
 
 

And finally… 
 
 

EMAIL ADDRESS CHANGES - IMPORTANT 
NOTICE TO CHEESEMAN MEMBERS AND 
OTHER CHAT/E-CHAT RECIPIENTS   
 

With the withdrawal of Vodafone's email service from 
November, those of you who use ihug.co.,  Vodafone, 
paradise.net, clear.net, es.co, and a few others will be 
needing to move to a new service provider. 
 
When you do please advise us.   Send your new 
email address 
to   members@mtcheeseman.co.nz   and 
to  chat@mtcheeseman.co.nz  
 

mailto:members@mtcheeseman.co.nz
mailto:chat@mtcheeseman.co.nz
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CLUB CONTACTS 
2017-18    

    
 

 
Patron 
Rob Gibson 
Ph   384 2536 

 
 
 
Management 
Committee 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
Office and 
 Website 
 

                 
    
 
Mt Cheeseman Ski Club 

P O Box 22178  
Christchurch 8140 

 

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE:   
 

President  
Cameron Lill  
Ph. 021 104 0599  
cam@mtcheeseman.co.nz 

Vice President 
William Fulton 
Ph. 0272 692 759  
william@frta.co.nz 

Vice President
Dean Johnston
Ph. (H) 942 5659

deanmjnz@gmail.com
 

 Treasurer
David Gibbons
Ph. 021 676 347

david.gibbons@crombielockwood.co.nz

Committee 
Sue Alexander 
Ph.: (H) 942 5659 
 suealexnz@gmail.com 

 
Anthony Bown 
Ph: 027 452 2047 
 anthonybown@gmail.com 

Mat Darling  
Ph. 021 204 3798 
mat.darling@gmail.com  

Ana Haase 
Ph. (H) 03 981 3067 
marketing@mtcheeseman.co.nz 

Alan Hinman  
Ph. 022 604 0894 

alan@awesome.kiwi 

Gini McIntosh 
Ph. (H) 942 9942 
 gini.mcintosh@canterbury.ac.nz 

Immediate Past President 
Paul Rogers 
Ph. 0274 400 867 
 paul.rogers@spireconsulting.co.nz 
 

Office Administrator  
Charlotte Bryden 
Ph. (03) 344 3247 
office@mtcheeseman.co.nz 
 

 
 Mt Cheeseman Ski Club Inc        P O Box 22178  Christchurch 8140 

 
Mountain Phone (03) 318 8794       Office Phone  (03) 344 3247 

Office Fax      (03) 344 3300  
     E-mail:      office@mtcheeseman.co.nz 

Mountain E-Mail: ski@mtcheeseman.co.nz            
            Website:  http://www.mtcheeseman.co.nz 

FaceBook: https://www.facebook.com/MtCheesemanSkiArea  

mailto:cam@mtcheeseman.co.nz
mailto:william@frta.co.nz
mailto:treasurer@mtcheeseman.co.nz
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mailto:anthonybown@gmail.com
mailto:mat.darling@gmail.com
mailto:marketing@mtcheeseman.co.nz
mailto:alan@awesome.kiwi
file:///C:/Users/hinmand/Desktop/%20virginia.mcintosh@otago.ac.nz
file:///C:/Users/hinmand/Desktop/%20virginia.mcintosh@otago.ac.nz
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mailto:office@mtcheeseman.co.nz
mailto:office@mtcheeseman.co.nz
mailto:ski@mtcheeseman.co.nz
http://www.mtcheeseman.co.nz/
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